For 30 years, libraries worldwide have looked to Dictionary of Literary Biography for biographical and critical essays on the lives, works and careers of the world's most influential literary figures from all eras and genres. Now imagine 16,000+ articles from this award-winning referencenot only accessible online, but digitized to match the look and feel of the acclaimed print originals, including thousands of images.
Dictionary of Literary Biography compLete onLine
Only Gale, ® part of Cengage Learning, brings you this outstanding literary content, much of which was never before available electronically. In one remarkable collection, you get: Now Available!
BASIC SEARCH BY KEYWORD, FULL TEXT OR AUTHOR
To broaden or narrow your search in one step, three types of searches are available from the Basic Search mode using the pull-down box:
• KEYWORD -Searches the entire collection for the presence of the search term (within the author's name, work titles and section headers)
• FULL TEXT -Searches the entire collection for the presence of the search term within the entire text of the article including keyword fields
• NAMED AUTHOR -Searches the entire collection for entries about a specific author and his/her works You may also opt for a Standing Order that brings new Dictionary of Literary Biography releases to your online collection as fast as they are published.
There's no better way to keep up with literary perspectives, clear shelf space and give your users the familiar and engaging "book" experience 24/7.
Call for speCial priCinG
Call your Gale Representative today to register for a free trial; participate in a Dictionary of Literary Biography Complete Online Webinar; and learn about discount pricing.
BROWSE AUTHORS
This tab brings up an A-Z list of all the authors, in the Dictionary of Literary Biography collection. Type a name in the search box and go directly to that place in the alphabetic list where the name appears. Or, select a letter and browse the list of authors that begin with that alpha character.
VIEWING YOUR RESULTS
Once you execute a successful search, you will view a results list. 
